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Classes 
By Mark Chittom 
Staff Writer 

Beginning this semester, KCC 
has incorporated Math Across the 
Curriculum Emphasis. 

The program, called MACE, is 
designed to emphasize the mathemati
cal aspects of typically non-math 
classes. MACE is now included with 
the four other "Across the Curricu
lum" programs now in effect. 

According to Wayne Neidhardt, 
one of several faculty members in 
charge of planning the program, 
M.A.C.E. is similar to the "Writing 
Across the Curriculum" program 
which was implemented in the early 
80's. 

The program, currently in the de
velopmental stages, is to be imple
mented in five to ten percentofKCC 

emphasize math 
classes by the end of the current se
mester, with plans for expansion simi
Jar to the writing program. MACE is 
the result of a March 1992 Faculty 
Senate initiative for the purpose of 
improving the students' mathemati
cal reasoning skills. Although KCC 
student math scores are consistent 
with the national average, faculty 
concern about the lack of math skills 
among the students led to the devel
opment of the program. 

According to Mr. Neidhardt, one 
goal of MACE is to change students 
attitudes toward mathematics. He says 
that students now view mathematics 
as a barrier and that this program is 
designed to help students view math 
as a tool rather than an obstacle. By 
emphasizing mathematical aspects in 
non-math classes, MACE is intended 
to aid students by giving them practi-

cal examples of applications of math, 
such as dimensions of design in art 
classes. 

Other goals of the program are to 
aid students in relating knowledge 
between academic disciplines and to 
reinforce skills learned in math 
classes. 

Mr. Neidhart also says the math 
emphasis will be optional in some 
classes. For example students will be 
encouraged to explore a technical 
aspect of a course if they choose. 
Because of students' lack of math 
skills, many teachers have been forced 
to delete math-oriented parts of their 
courses; therefore, response to the 
program among the faculty bas been 
positive. The program is designed to 
make KCC students better prepared 
in all fields of study for continuing 
theireducationatafour-yearcollege. 

Festival celebrates diversity 
By Paula Prevost 
Staff Writer 

Aloha Week has come again, the 
festival by which we pay homage to 
our ancestors and honor the beauty of 
the cultural diversity in Hawai 'i. 

Aloha Week is just around the 
comer, Sept. 17-26, but you can fmd 
a variety of happenings and goings 
on before and after those dates. 

Buttons (which are goodforafew 
discounts around town) and calen
dars of events can be purchased for 
$3 at all Foodland and Blockbuster 
outlets. 

SNAPSHOT OF EVENTS: 
Friday, Sept.17: 6:30-llp.m. 
Opening Ceremonies at 'Iolani Pal-

ace followed by the Downtown 
Ho'olaule'a featuring ethnic food, 
dances and entertainment. 
Saturday, Sept.l8: 9:30a.m. The 
Aloha Festivals.Floral Parade fea
turing the paniolo, pa 'u riders and 
pageantry working its way from Ala 
Moana Blvd. to Kapi 'olani Park. 
Monday-Thursday, Sept. 20-23: 
7p.m. Aloha Festivals' Annual 
Waikiki Shell Show Spectaculars 
will showcase award-winning musi
cal artists from the 1993 Na Hoku 
AwardsandHilo's 1993MerrieMon
arch Hula Festival .. 
Friday, Sept 24: 6:30 p.m. The 
opening ceremonies of the 41st An
nual Waikiki Ho'olaule'a kicks off 
at theMakai side of the Royal Hawai-

ian Hotel. It will feature food booths, 
crafts, leis and Hawaiian entertain
ment 
Saturday, Sept.25: The 9th An
nual Honolulu Fire Depa~tment/ 
Jack in the Box 5.3 mile Fun Run/ 
Walk 
Sunday, Sept. 26: 7a.m. The 15th 
Annual Bankob Na Wahine o Ke Kai 
-the women's 41 mile Moloka'i-to
O'ahu long-distance outrigger canoe 
race starts at Hale o Lono Harbor, 
Moloka 'i, crosses the Kaiwi Channel 
and ends at the Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage, Duke Kahanamoku Beach, in 
W aikiki. First fmishers are expected 
to arrive somewhere around 1-
1 :30p.m. Formoreinformation please 
call 537-8660. 

J. Uno's 
door 
The photo of a disintegrating 
cadaver's head utters John Uno's 
favorite closing remark 
"Questions?". Someone apparently 
came overnight and left a message 
for ZiJology instructor John Uno. 

Tribute to the teacher? Photo by Morlso Teraoka 

Zoology instructor John Uno's office door was found decorated 
overnight. Whoever it was used photos from his histology lab class to 
spell out his name. 

Crimes, parking problems continue to plague campus 

Towing off the green ... Photo by Moriso Teraoka 

Ace Towing Co. kept busy with yet another illegally parked car. A total of five student cars were towed 
since the beginning of the semester. 

By Treena Shapiro 
Associate Editor 

It is only the second week of the 
semester and the car trouble has al
ready begun. A number of illegally 
parked vehicles were towed from the 
lower lots. 

Security Officer Fred Hall reported 
thatfivecarshavealreadybeentowed 
this semester. Four were parked in 
the grass where they could cause 
damage to the sprinklers, and one 
was parked obstructing traffic flow. 

Cars are towed to Ace Towing at 
120 Adams · Way in Sand Island. 
Some students told Hall that it cost 
$120 to get them out. The minute the 
tow company picks your car off the 
ground it costs you somewhere around 
$40. On top of that you have to pay 
for the mileage required for the com
pany to get your car to the lot, and 
once your car touches the lot the 

towing company will charge you an 
automatic storage fee, which increases 
with the length of time your car is 
kept there. Those of you who have 
found that parking in staff stalls only 
results in a $2 ticket should be aware 
that after four violations of any type 
the car will be towed. 

In addition to the number of cars 
towed from the lot, two cars have 
been stolen from the campus lot and 
another two were broken into. 

This summer approximately nine 
video cassette recorders were taken 
from classrooms. The VCRs were 
bolted to the cabinets, and the VCRs 
were apparently ripped off the bolts. 
These VCRs were tak~n from the 
Chapel, Mokihana 106, Cllona 202, 
and Kalia 102 and 104. This theft has 
caused a wait period for replacements. 
Other thefts reported over the sum
mer included slide projectors and mi
crophones. 
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Where do you think the Convention Center should be located? 

Mitzi Merrell Tracy Oshiro Deidre Self Nikita Lenchanko Allison Odne-Aily 
Liberal Arts Liberal Arts Respiratory Therapy Liberal Arts Fine Arts 

"I think it should go up at "I like the Queen Emma "I like what Fasi is saying that "We don't need a convention "I like the Aloha Motors 
Aloha Motors, freestanding, Foundation plan because it taxpayers don't have to pay and center because we don't need location because it's there and 
not connected with hotels. will make the community make it a debt, but for the ~tate all these people coming in. it's ugly and can only get 
... this politically motivated nicer. The only problem to make back the money. It We need to find another source better. Why would we want to 
process is inefficient." would be traffic. Shuttles would be better at Aloha to benefit the Kanaka Maoli use the Ala W ai Golf Course 

would be an idea." Motors in the long run." (Hawai'ian people)." when it's the last green area in 
Waikiki?" 

Kapi'o would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9120, drop a note in our mailbox at 'Dima 203, or come to Lama 118. Please leave your name and major. 

In the midst of all the confu
sion on which Convention cen
ter site will suit Hawai'i's 
needs best, it became apparent 
to me that none of the above 
would be my answer. 

"In reality those who are telling us we need a convention 
center are those who will directly benefit from it." 

There are enough hotels 
that have large areas for con
ventions. Just because big 
business wants bigger and bet-
ter doesn't mean we need to 
fork out the money. Ifeellike 
I'mgettingrippedoffi Busi-For months on end I have 

heard that Hawai 'i needs a conven
tion center, so long in fact that I 
believed it In reality those who are 
telling us we need a convention cen
ter are those who will directly ben
efit from it H big business wants 

one, let them build it They would 
most assuredly get the job done 
more efficiently than the state. 

Where are our legislator's pri
orities and where should they be? 
The legislature reconvened for a 

special session dealing primarily on 
the convention center issue, wast
ing taxpayer's money and then 
topped it off by not even coming to 
a decision. Many needed programs 
were cut down in funding this last 

legislative session along with a 
lack of appropriate finding to
wards education. Maybe after we 
have frrst-rate schools in every 
area, we can debate a frrst- rate 
convention center. 

ness owners and politicians are tell
ing me I need something that is 
going to take out of my pocket and 
put in theirs. I'm tired of hearing I 
need something that I don't 

-Laura Labit 

Aloha spirit alive and doing well here in Hawai 'i 
Many people come from all over 

the world to visit our islands to get 
away from the trials and pressures 
of life. They come to bask in the 
Hawaiian sun, attempt the famous 
surf and at night they can find some 
of the best entertainment and fine 
dining around. 

But nothing compares to the feel
ing one gets from the local people 

and a sense of serenity the environ
ment gives you . That feeling is 
whatthenativescall the aloha spirit, 
a spirit of love, giving, understand
ing, friendship, and just being in 
total hannony with each other. 

You may ask yourself, "Where 
have I seen this aloha spirit? Well, 
sometimes the greatest things done 
are never seen. Have you ever been 

Parking revisited: 
take the bus 

As anyone who has driven their 
car to Kap. C. College has noticed, 
parking is defmitely not easy. I 
know, I know, U.H. Manoa is much 
worse, but that doesn't delete the 
fact that parking isn't as convenient 
as it could be here. Plus if you don't 
want to park in the dirt lots, you 
could be out of luck fmding a space 
on campus. Rather than dwell on 
parking, I suggest that students seri
ously consider riding the bus or 

carpooling with other students. I 
have a car, but I try to catch the bus 
as much as possible. I know it takes 
longer, but I'm willing to sacrafice 
time so that I can do my part in 
easing up parking and decreasing 
Honolulu traffic (which doesn 'tneed 
my car's addition to the streets). 
Plus I can use that time reading, 
doing homework, or listening to 
music or talk shows on the radio. 

-Gordon Andrew 

to the store , purchased an item and 
found yourself short of some 
change? Then the clerk tells you, 
"That's all right sir, I'll cover you!" 
How about walking down the street 
and having some local braddahs 
throw you a smile and flip you a 
shaka sign saying, "aloha brah." 

It is little things like this that 
keep the spirit alive in Hawai 'i and 
continue to make Hawai 'i the aloha 
state it is. 

Rick Sullivan, who has resided 
in Hawai'i for a year now, explains 
that since living here he has never 
been subjected to such kindness and 
gratitude as expressed by the local 
people. "It's as if everybody is fam
ily around these parts," he said. 
Being from the East, Boston, Rick 
says that many of his friends and 
family recognize this so called aloha 
spirit They say how rough it is in the 
mainland people-as compared to the 
people in Hawai'i. 

"Everybody wants to live in 
Hawai'i," Rick says. 

Lisa Slaughter from Oklahoma 
has lived in the islands for eight 
months now. She says that since she 

has been here people have reached 
out to her time and time again in her 
hour of needs. 

Because the cost of living in 
Hawai'i is so excruciatingly high, 
she was faced with the decision to 
move to Florida with family and try 
to pick up her life again. But she had 
met a wonderful man, Richard 
Julian, who has lived here 13 years 
now, who reached out with "aloha" 
and gave her a place to stay. Now 
she has the chance to go to school 
here as planned and get her degree 
in interior decorating. She extends 
much mahalo to Richard for his 
aloha. 

Hawai 'i is a state established 
on gratitude and blessing. With 
Aloha Week peering around the 
corner we should make it a point to 
share some of this aloha with the 
people around us. Not only this up
coming week, but in reality we 
should never forget these virtues, 
instead always applying our sense 
of aloha in our daily routines. 

-Jesse A. K. Martin 
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KCC students train with world's best chefs 
By Moriso Teraoka 
Staff Writer 

This summer, ten KCC students 
spent four exhausting days in the 
kitchen of Mauna Lani Bay Hotel 
and Bungalows working with inter
nationally renowned chefs and lov
ing it. 

These ten students were chosen 
from 17 applicants who were inter
viewed last April by Chef Alan 

Wong who represents Mauna Lani 
Hotel. They are Conrad Aquino, 
Keoni Chang, Andrew Dalan, 
Bonnie Flierl, Samuel Gaorian, 
Lydon Honda, Stephanie Kapanui, 
Diane Nazarro, Jackie Nomura and 
Keane Yorita. The chosen students 
were provided round-trip air fare, 
room and board. 

This is the forth time that KCC 
students were chosen and given 
the opportunity to work side-by
side with these chefs from Florida, 

Scholarships still 
available for 93-94 

Nearly $50,000 in private schol
arship support was available to K CC 
students during the 1992-93 aca
demic year as a result of the gener
ous contributions from individuals, 
companies and organizations in the 
community. 

This year, three scholarships are 
still available- but the deadline for 
application is approaching fast. Ap
plications for the Hawaii Interna
tional Information Processing Coun
cil Scholarship, the Fine Arts Schol
arship, and the Pomare/Hilo Hattie 
Scholarship must be into the Finan
cial Aids office by September 15, 
1993. The scholarship application 
fonns and requirements are avail
able from the Arts and Sciences 
Department in Kalia 101 (for the 
Fine Arts Scholarship) and the Fi
nancial Aids Office in llima 102 for 
the remaining two. 

Over 60 scholarships were 
awarded to students in KCC' s Food 
Service and Hospitality Program at 
a special awards banquet held on 
May 14, 1993, in conjunction with 
the Program's graduation ceremony. 
Participants included faculty, stu
dents and representatives from the 
many supporting hotels and food 
service companies and organiza
tions. Outrigger Hotels and the 
Kelley family are the largest donors 
to hospitality scholarships, with their 
annual $10,000 donation to the 
Btelle Louise Kelley Scholarship 
FundatKCC . . 

Another 40 scholarships were 
awarded to students majoring in 
nursing and allied health, business, 
and liberal arts. The fll'St ever Fine 
Arts scholarship was awarded to 
KCC art major Takano Horie, 
funded by proceeds from the 1992 
DiamondHeadArtsandCraftsFair. 
TheDiamondHeadLionsClub sup
ported the fll'St two annual scholar
ships for students with physical dis
abilities, and the 

Mutual Benefit Association pro
vided $2,000 in assistance for "stu
dents in transition," as well as aca
demic achievement and fmancial 
need awards. 

Following is a list of the major 
annual scholarships of $250 to 
$1,000 and above that have been , 
awarded at KCC, thanks to the gen
erosity of private donors. 
GENERAL 

Helen Freyer Scholarships, Mu-

· tual Benefit Association of Hawaii 
Scholarships, Diamond Head Lions 
Club Scholarships, Pomare/Hilo 
Hattie Scholarships. 
BUSINESS 

American Business Women's 
Scholarship,Duncan Data Process
ing Scholarship,Peter Mars Fleming 
Memorial Scholarship, HIIPC 
Scholarship, Long Foundation 
Scholarship,Straub Auxiliary 
(OAT) Scholarship 
FOOD SERVICFJHOSPIT AL· 

ITY 
A.H. Hansen Scholarships, 

Gus lander Scholarships, H & W 
Foods Scholarships, HFM First in 
Foods Scholarships, Hawaiian Elec
tric Co. Scholarships; Hilton Ha
waiian Scholarships, Hyatt Regency 
Waikiki Scholarships, International 
Food Service Executives Scholar
ships, Kenny's Restaurant Scholar
ships, Estelle Louise Kelley Schol
arships ,King Food Service Schol
arships, Meadow Gold Dairy/ 
Borden Scholarships, National As
sociation of Catering Executives 
Hawaii Chapter Scholarships, Pa
cificBeach Hotel Scholarships, PRJ
The Gas Company 
Scholarships, Rotary Club ofKapa'a 
Scholarship, Sheraton Hotels & 
Resorts (ITT) Scholarships, 
Shimaya Shoten Ltd. Scholarships, 
State French Fry Scholarship. 
HEALTH 

American Lung Association 
Scholarship, Dental Assisting Schol
arships, Forty & Eight ADN Schol
arship, Hawaii Society for Respira
toryCareScholarship, Uoyd/Moore 
Foundation Scholarship, June 
Morioka Medical Assisting Schol
arship, Malama Olakino Scholar
ships, Pacific Radiopharmacy 
Scholarship, PEO ChapterC Schol
arship (Practical Nursing), St. 
Francis Medical Center Scholarship, 
St. Francis Volunteer Services 
Scholarship, Straub Auxiliary 
Scholarship for Practical Nursing, 
Tokibo Health Education Scholar
ships in Respiratory Care, Barbara 
Felix Yap Scholarship in Physical 
Therapy Assistant 
LmERALARTS 

James Embrey Memorial Schol
arship, Buck Buchwach Journalism 
Award, Fine Arts Scholarship. 
STUDENT ACfiVITIES 

KCC Hemenway Scholarship, 
KCC Nakamura Scholarship. 

Jamaica, California, Bali, Sicily 
and Hawaii. 

For Stephanie Kapanui, work
ing with the professionals was a 
once in a lifetime experience. Each 
day was a personal test of deter
mination, endurance and focus and 
as each day passed, "I gained more 
confidence-! felt the pain and 
exhaustion, but I was also putting 
it aside to do the task at hand. I 
was doing what I wanted to do and 
I was having fun," Kapanui said. 

For Bonnie Flierl, this was the 
second time but her response was 
no less enthusiastic. 

"Our purpose was to help chefs 
prepare the feast. We competed 
for the honor to go and work with 
chefs such as the charming and 
jovial Drago brothers from Santa 
Monica and the fiery Jamaican 
lady Nonna Shirley," Flierl said. 

KCC students (in the hats) from left to right are Andrew Dalan, 
Conrad Aquino, Sam Gao iran, and Lyndon Honda. 

"Always overseeing every as
pect of the preparations was the 

calm and organized Executive 
ChefPiet Wigmans and the amaz
ing genius of Chef Alan Wong, 
the program organizer," Flierl 
said. 

"I cannot say it is not exhaust-

ing. When it is all over there is a 
great satisfaction that comes with 
giving 100 % of yourself to the 
project and I am sure all 10 stu
dents will vie for the opportunity 
next year," Flierl said. 
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UNFORTUNATE~ THIS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a money you don't send to Washington 
huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and road, that can make a dramatic difference 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they in your quality of life. 
could be saving for retiremenL What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range· of allocation choices-from the 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of 
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 
for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn mor~ about how TIAA-CREF 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy returns. 

Benefit now from ttuc defetT'tll. Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016. 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!M 

CREF ccrti/ica/t.r art ,Ji.rtrif>ulttl by TIAA-CREF /,J;,.;tlual anti hMiilulumal St,-.•tcu. Ft•r mort armpklt i4ormalirm, incllltJing cbar.r1u ami t.Ypm.ru, 
. call I 800-842-2755, t.T/. 8016/t~rapro.rptctu.r. Rtadtbtpro.rptctu.rcartfu/ly 6~(tlrt you imwl or.rmdmmuy. 
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The Gourd or Calabash tree (Crescentia cujete). This specimen plant is located on the Koko Head side of the' Ohia building. The fruit (insen) is 
dried then made into a Hawaiian Hula instrument called the Uli' uli. 

A row of Latania loddiges (Mauritius) "Blue latan palm" line 
the backside of the 'Ohia building. 

Photos by Moriso Teraoka 
and Bryan Sekiguchi 

This rare variegated Yucca (Liliaceae) lies in 
the mists of KCC'sfamous cacti garden. 



] I CAMPUS FLORA 

The KCC campus is 
landscaped with plants that 
are not commonly found in 
many islander's backyards. 

In this issue a handful of 
them are shown. More of 

the exotic and useful plants 
will be shown in future 

issues of Kapi'o. 

Allspice (Pimenta dioica) trees 
are located in front of the 'Ohelo 

building. They have a pungent, 
aromatic flavor that suggests 

cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves. 
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Cycas circinalus, the "Fern palm" stands in the middle of the Koa, Kauila and Kok'io buildings. The Madagascar Palm (pachypodium) towers over the cacti garden. 

The variegated Hong Kong ginger (Alpinia sanderae) can be found in 
the courtyard of the 'Ilima building. 

Sausage fruit and tree ( Kigelia pinnata). In South India, its natural habit, bats pollinate the flower. This tree is 
located between the 'Iliahi and Kauila buildings. 
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Koa Gallery Director to have showing at City Hall 
D Behlke hopes to see more exposure for Koa Art Gallery work. 
By Pat Myers 
Staff Writer 

David Behlke, the new direc
tor of the Koa Art Gallery, will 
begin this semester with a show of 
his own-at City Hall. Behlke is 
showing photographs of Kauai 
after Iniki. They were taken while 
he was director of the Kauai Iniki 
Foodbank last summer. Here, 
Behlke talks about the influences 
on his art. 
Could you tell us a little about 
your background and influ
ences? 

I was raised in southern Min
nesota where the lakes start, the 
real pretty part of the Midwest. 
My first teaching job was with 
Atlantic Community College, 
New Jersey. I also liked the mixed 
culture of the students, which is 
what I also like about Hawai'i. 

Later, I moved to California, 
where I taught part time and be
came the director of a very good 
gallery in West Hollywood. It was 
called the Wagner Gallery. We 
carried some very well known 
Contemporary European artist 
both living and dead. We carried 
works by Picasso and the Spanish 
artist, Miro. 

I then decided to come to Ha
waii. It was something I always 
wanted to do. Then I found out 
that there's this nice gallery here 
and that they're looking for a di
rector. It sort of tied together, my 
interest in art history and my past 
experience in art management. 
Describe some of your inspira
tions and influences. 

Being an art historian I draw 
on an art historian past but I try to 
make it relate to the future. 

My inspirations are ideas con-

Above: David Behlke, director of Koa Gallery 
Right: Picture of Kauai homeless from City Hall showing 

ceming light or energy , how 
they transfer. I was really inter
ested, for example, in the after
math of the Kuwaiti war and the 
destructive forces of fire and how 
fire was destroying the environ
ment and so I did a series of 
acrylic paintings about that. 

I'm primarily interested in the 
use of symbols. What, for ex
ample, in the past, a pyramid 
would stand for and how does 
that relate to what's happening 
today. I try to use experimental 
material on introducing glass in 
my paintings because I use glass 
as a glass designer. The artists 
that I admire would be David 
Hockney and Marcell Dusliant. 

I like the surrealist Lenny Mcreet 
quite a bit because he was able ~o 
bring humor into art work and I 
think that's missing, so I'm trying 
to have a few pieces that are hu
morous. 
Have you previously had a show? 

I work in a variety of material, 
I work in drawing and painting 
and in stained glass, and I've had 
commissions in California, both 
public and private. I have had 
either a solo or group show every 
other year. I've been in a local 
show a year ago, a watercolor show 
down at AMF AC and my slides 
are around here and there. 
How did you come to do this 
photographic exhibit? 

Explore career options, 
interests in IS 105 

Last year I worked for the 
Hawai' i Food Bank and went over 
to Kauaijust this last summer and 
took photographs of the current 
situation on Kauai, the bread lines, 
people standing in line for a box of 
food. Normally I do not consider 

myself a photographic artist but 
rve always had a strong interest 
in it. A lot of artists do photogra
phy. 
What plans might you have for 
our Koa Gallery at KCC? 

Well we hope to expand where 
we show our art. We hope to con
tinue showing occasional shows 
in the library and in the gallery or 
we may look at other locations on 
campus, such as the Fine Dining 
Room so we can expand the art 
exposure to the students, faculty 
and staff. We recognize that we 
are sort of tucked away up here, so 

we're hoping that by showing in 
the library we can bring people up 
to the Koa Gallery. 

We will be showing local art
ists, experimental artists, and we 
will be having longer student 
shows as well. We use the art 
gallery as an experimental tool to 
expose people to new ideas, to 
new techniques, new bodies of 
work, to new artists, local and 
in temational. 

I would like to acknowledge 
Frank Sheriff, the previous Art 
Director, for putting in many ex
tended hours to bring the fiber 
show. This is a museum quality 

Joy Munger 
Staff Writer 

Many students attending KCC 
are undecided about their career 
goals. For some it will take two or 
three years to discover what they 
want to do. However, there is a 
class designed to help students 
who are confused. 

information about their non-tra
ditional jobs, demonstrating ca
reer opportunities available in 
Hawaii. Proper job search and 
interview techniques are taught, 
as well as cover letter and resume 
preparation. After completing this 
course, students get a much better 
understanding of the direction, 
purpose, and place they would 
like to achieve in society. 

1993 Rainbow lineup 

Career/Life Exploration and 
Planning (IS 105), currently in its 
eighth year, is the only credit 
course offered by the Career and 
Devlopment Center. The primary 
focus of the class is to identify a 
student's 

Interests, skills, personality 
traits, and values. Tests and small 
group discussions are some of the 
various techniques used in this 
class. Once students are able to 
evaluate their characteristics, the 
class concentrates on the different 
careers that would suit them ac
cordingly. Guest speakers share 

Students who have previously 
taken this course said that it was 
very helpful, in deciding the ca
reer they chose to pursue. Al
though the classes are closed this 
semester, KCC will continue of
fering this class in the coming 
semesters. There are two sections 
of this class, held Tuesffhurs 
11:00am-12: 15pm andMon/Wed/ 
Fri 12:00pm-1:15pm.Ifyouwould 
like additional information con
cerning this course, contact Sharon 
Rota at 734-9500, or you can make 
an appointment at the Career and 
Development Center. 

By Alan Lorenzo 
Staff Writer 

The university of Hawaii Rain
bows won the NCAA's Wac last 
year. Here is a quick rundown of 
the Rainbows' 1993 team that 
hopes to repeat that feat this year. 

Thedefensemaynothavemuch 
of a pass-rush this year, so expect 
the oppoistion to test our 'Bows' 
through the air more often than 
last year. 

TaaseFaumui, the state's 1988 
Defensive Player of the Year, 
looks to be the Rainbows' top 
defensive lineman. The other two 
positions on the 3-man front line 
will be filled in by either Nalei 

Cox, Dan Dougherty, Ed, Ripley, 
or Jim Mansfield. 

AI Aliipule and Stewart Will
iams return as outside-lineback
ers along with backups Joe Shaw 
and Shavondi Johnson. 

The ever -important inside-line
backer spots will likely be played 
by Victor Santa Cruz and Coby 
Stewart. They will be backed by 
Faamita Liilii and Junior Faavae. 

The secondary will have three 
of last year's four starters back. 
They are Zac Odom and Daryl 
Green, the conerbacks, and strong
safety Demitreus Henderson. Rob 
Blakeney and Jason Ross will 
compete for the free-safety spot. 

The offense should be the 
strangth of the team. As with all 

offenses, its line will be the key 
for success. Returning are four of 
last year's five starters: Peter Pale, 
Lene Amosa, Keely McGill, and 
Travis Fonseca. Jeff Morrow and 
Kendall Goo will compete for the 
fifth position. 

Back to lead the offensive 
charge is the nation's top option
quarterback, Michael Carter. His 
slotbacks and running backs are Ivin 
Jasper, Brian Gordon, Glenn Carson, 
and Calvin Melvin. The top three 
receivers are Johann Bouit, Cy 
Hirota, and Matthew Harding. The 
Rainbows' first three games are on 
September 4, 11, and 18 against 
Middle Tennessee State, Brigham 
Young (at Utah), and Kent State. 
All home games start at 7:05 PM. 
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Japanese band opens tour in Honolulu 
By Mark Chittom 
Staff Writer 

Having achieved underground 
stardom in their native Osaka, Ja
pan, Angel in Heavy Syrup is now 
embarking on their ftrst American 
tour which began Friday, August 
27, in Honolulu at My Favorite Egg
plant. Describing themselves as a 
psychedelic band for the '90's, 
Angel's sound brings to mind both 
the delicacy of Lush and the drama 
and urgency of Smashing Pump
kins. 

Formed in Osaka in 1989, Angel 
in Heavy Syrup is Japan's only all 
female psychedelic band. Accord
ing to Mineko Itakura, lead vocal 
and bassist, their name refers to 
"canned angel". The band has re
leased two CD's on Japan's inde
pendent Alchemy Records label; 
both are available on Subterranean 
Records in the U.S. 

The band's influences are psy
chedelic bands from the late '60's 
and early '70's, including the Doors, 
Pink Aoyd, the Italian band, High 
Tide, and the decidedly non-psy
chedelic Sonny and Cher. However, 
their sound is comparable to the 

British "shoegazers", such as My 
Bloody Valentine and Teenage 
Fanclub. 

The band played hour-long sets 
at the art club, My Favorite Egg
plant, on August 27 and 28 for a 
crowd of about 200 both nights. 

On stage the band is modest and 
polite, bowing frequently with an 
occasional quiet "thank you" for the 
uproarious response from the audi
ence. Although the songs are pre
dominantly in Japanese, Mineko's 
clear voice and the band's precise 
mastery of their songs more than 
compensates for the language bar
rier of their lyrics. Particularly 
memorable was Mine Nakao's lead 
guitar which is at once cosmic, ec
centric, noisy, and personal. Skill
fully rounded out by Fusao Toda on 
guitar and Tomoko Takahara on 
drums, Angel had the audience on 
their feet by the end of the Saturday 
show. The crowd went wild when 
the band came out for an encore and 
played "I Got You, Babe.". 

If you missed Angel In Heavy 
Syrup this time around, keep an ear 
out, becauseEggplant'sownerGuy 
Brandwyn says he'll be bringing 
them back to Honolulu soon. 

'Ohelo Dining Room starts service 
The 'Ohelo Dining Room is 

again openforelegantdining. Sept 
14-17. It will start with a Medi
terranean menu. It will feature 
theme menus and also menus by 
guest chefs. Look on the 'Ohelo 
Bulletin Board or in future issues 
of Kapi'o for dates of more gas
tronomical experiences. 

The • Ohelo Asian Pacific 
Room is serving Chinese cuisine 
from 11:30-1:30 p.m. Entrees in
clude Cantonese style Roast Duck 

U rsule Molinaro, novelist, play
wright, multilingual translator and 
painter will present severn! of her 
works Sept 20-24. 

Molinaro's noels and short sto
ries have received acclaim in the 
United States, Europe and Japan. 

The readings include 
•BilingualReading:XmllsTryst/ 

Le Rendez-Vous de Noel, noon, 
Sept 30 in UHM Campus Center 
310, 

•Staged Reading: Needlepoint, 
7:30p.m., Sept 20, Lizard Loft, 
Java Java Cafe. 

•A Full Moon ofWomen, a liter
ary biograpy of Hawai'i's famous 
women, including Queen 
Ka'ahumanu, Lucy Goodale 
Thurston, noon, Sept 23, UHM 
BiographyCottage,9636East-West 
Rd. 

•Readingat7p.m.,Sept.23UHM 
Campus Center. 
A Celebration of Chile 

National Hispanic Heritage 
Month will be celebrated by a 
series of art events and readings 
by Marjorie Agosin, poet and 
human rights activist; Emma 

and Kung Pao Shrimp, for about 
$4.75 each. 

For the week beginning Sept 
8, the · Cbelo Dining room will be 
offering lunch entrees such as 
Succulent Roast Pork Jardiniere 
with whipped potato for $9.95, 
Veal Cutlet Viennese Style 
(Weiner Schnitzel) and Potato 
Roesti,alsofor$9.95,andGrilled 
Boneless Pork Medallion --Orien
tal style with seamed rice for 
$10.95. 

Sepu'lvedaPulvirenti, award-win
ning photographer and advocate for 
women's rights in Chile; and Pia 
Barros, well-known writer in Chile . 

•Reading in Spanish, Sept 7, 
2:30 p.m., UH Center for Korean 
Studies 

•BilingualReading: Sept8,6:30 
p.m., Punahou Wo International 
Center. 

• Women's Night Literary Read
ing Series Sept 10, 7:30p.m., UHM 
Wome's Center. 

•Lecture: Voices of Resistance: 
Women, Culture andPoliticsinLatin 
America, Sept 7, 6:30p.m., UH 
Campus Center Rms. 307-308. 

•Film: Threads of Hope, Hawai 
Premiere, Honolulu Academy of 
Arts, Sept 9, 1 and 7:30p.m.; Sept. 
10 and 11, 7:30p.m. 

An art exhbit at UH Commons 
Gallery, Aug. 28-Sept. 10 will 
display wall hangings by 
women 10 shanty towns of 
Santiago. 

A photography exhibit at UH 
Hamilton Library, Sept. 4-30 will 
show photos by Emma Sepu'lveda 
Pulvirenti. 

Lead Singer/Bassist Mineko 
Itakura crosses the language 
barrier. 

Upcoming concerts: 
Jellyftsh will appear Septem

ber 28 at the Garage. Tickets will 
be $16.50, and are available at 
all three Hungry Ear locations. 

Bad Religion plays October 
30, at the Garage's new club lo
cation at Puck's Alley. Ticket 
price is not yet available. 

Photos courtesy of Guy Brandwyn 

Angel's Lead Guitarist, Mine Nakao gives Eggplant audience a 
perfomw.nce to remember. 

UB40 to play Blaisdell Arena this month 
By James Matichuk 
Staff Writer 

UB40, the popular English 
Reggae band, is scheduled to be in 
concert at Blaisdell Concert Arena 
on September 12th and 13th at 7:30 
p.m. 

UB40 gets its unusual name from 
the top of the British Unemployment 
Benefits Form. Its members consist 
ofbrothers, Ali and Robin Campell, 
Astro,JamesBrown,EarlFalconer, 
Michael Virtue, Brian Tavers, and 
Noonan~. The band has carved 

At the Lizard Loft 
Patchwork, a one-act play by 

Ariana Burns, will be staged on 
Monday, Sept 13 at 8 p.m. Admis
sion is $5 at the door. 

The play uses humor and myth to 
focus on the non-discrimination 
policy of AIDS. 

LowLifeandHighHeels will be 
perfonned on Thursday, Sept 9 
through Saturday, Sept 11 at8p.m. 
and on Sunday Sept 12 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets, at the door, are $8 for Thurs
day and Sunday, and $10 for Friday 
and Saturday. 
Chinese Club Meeting 

Monday Sept 13, 12-1 p.m. in 
'Iliahi 205 

For more infonnation contact 
AnnetteLum (395-4080nights, 844-
0079, digital pager) 

Classifieds: 
Great opportunity to earn extra 
money 
**Sales Bonuses Paid 
**No Inventory/Bonuses 
**Be your own Boss 
**Low lnvesttnent/High Gain 
For more infonnation, call Teri 
#299-5281 

quite an image with their politically 
mindedlyrics,and catchy melodies, 
but their start was slow. 

In 1977theywerejusteightguys 
from Birmingham, England who 
wanted to fonn a band It didn't 
bother them thatnoneofthem could 
playaninsttument,andaftersix10011ths 
of practicing, they wtre ready to per
fonn locally. 

In late 1979 they were signed to 
a small independent label, Gradu
ate, and in less than three months 
they had two hit singles in the U.K. 

The Japanese Culture Club an
nounces the first meeting of the new 
school year. Come and get ac
quainted and be a member! New 
memberships will be conducted at 

and they were opening for the Pre
tenders. However finding their way 
into the U.S. charts was a little more 
difficult They finally did it in 1988 
with the single, "Red Red Wine" 
which was first released in the 
United States in 1983. 

Ticket cost is $25 and tickets 
are available at the Blaisdell box 
office. JR Music Stores, House of 
Music locations at Kahala and Ala 
Moana Malls, the U.H. Campus 
Center, and the Wakiki Beach
comber Hotel MFI desk. 

our next meeting. (Come see what 
we are all about and become a part 
of it) 

Wednesday, Sept 8, 6:30p.m. 
M~eleBldg. 

Paying for college has never been easy. But you can make it a 
lot easier. Join the Hawaii Army National Guard and see a world of 
benefits. Free College Tuition through Graduate School at any 
University of Hawaii Campus. And if you qualify, a $2,000.00 

Bonus. Plus, we will 
pay up to $10,000.00 
in Student Loans. All 
for about two days a 
month- and two 
weeks a year. 

There are big 
bucks for college 
in the Hawaii Army 
National Guard. 

You'll discover 
many other benefits; 
new dimensions of 

experience and trainirig, PX and commissary privileges, retirement 
benefits and low-cost life insurance. You'll also have opportunities 
to travel on military flights when space pennits. 

And most important, you'll be there when people in your 
community need your help most. Call to see if you qualify. 

KANEOHE 235-8368 HONOLULU 737-9825 
PEARL CITY 456-4637 KALIHI 848-05511 

HAWAII W ~lA WA 622-3078 

Americans At Their Best 
The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 



Sunday 

5 
Photography Exhibit 
Photos by Emma 
Sepulveda Pulvirenti, on 
exhibit at UH Hamilton 
library, through Sept. 30. 

12 
"Low Life and High 
Heels" performance at 
the Lizard Loft. 2 p.m., 
$8 at the door. 

'The Escalating Nuclear 
Pollution in the Former 
Soviet Republics, the 
USA and Hawai 'i" 7 
p .m., Church of the 
Crossroads. 531-1917. 

19 
A Day of Hawaiian Dance, 
Ala Moana Centerstage, 
10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

26 
Middle East Perspectives 
Forum. 7-9 p.m., Paki 
Hale, Kapiolani Parle 923-
3090 

Pre-Algebra Refresher 
This course is designed for 
those students who have a 
good mathematical back
ground, but need to brush 
up on skills necessary for 
success in an algebra 
course. The course topics 
aresimilartothoseofMath 
001 at KCC, but are cov
ered at an accelerated pace. 
Upon successful comple
tionofthecourse, students 
will be allowed to enroll in 
Math 024 at KCC. 
Meets MW 3-S p.m. in 
Iliahi lOS; Dates: Sept. 13 
-Oct. 6; Tuition: $50.00 

Elementary Algebra I 
Refresher 
Prerequisite: Placement 
into Math 024 or success-

~ c::'Jt. 1: •• •• ~ rs 
. . i ----------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~ 

Monday 

6 

13 
Get Better Grades Work
shop: Lecture Note Strate
gies, Ohia 118, 12-1 p.m. 

Chinese Club Meeting 12-
1 p.m. 'Iliahi 205 

Intro to Microsoft Word 
5.0-Macintosh, 3:30-5:30 
p.m., 'Iliahi 129. 

Pre-Algebra refresher, 
3-5 p .m., 'through Oct. 6, 
'Iliahi 105, Tuition: $50., 
Call 734-9211 for info. 

Club Day - Cafeteria 

Rainbow Connection: 
Engineering and ICS 
UHM Transfer Work
shops 12-1:15 p.m. 'Ilima 
202. 
Nursing Career Workshop 
12-1:15 p.m. Kauila 216 

Aloha Airlines Explores 
Program, orientation lec
ture, Radford High, 6-7 
p.m., 734-9500 

Bet Better Grades Work
shop, Reading Strategies , 
Ohia 118, 12-1 p.m. 

27 
Get Better Grades Work
shop: Organization Strat
egies Workshop, Obia 
118, 12-1 p.m. 

Rainbow Connection: 
Exploring Allied Health 
Careers, 12-1:30 p.m., 
Kauila 216 

ful completion of the Pre
Algebra Refresher. This 
course is designed for stu
dents who have a good 
mathematical background, 
but need to brush up on 
algebraic skills before en
rolling in a credit course. 
The course topics are simi
lar to those of Math 024 at 
KCC, but are covered at 
an accelerated pace. Upon 
successful completion of 
the course, students will 
be allowed to enroll in 
Math 025 at KCC. 
Meets MW 3-5 p.m. in 
Iliahi 105; Dates: Oct. 11-
Nov. 3; Tuition: $50. 
Aloha Airline 
Explorer Program 
Are you interested in the 
field of Commercial A via-

September 
Tuesday 

7 
40% refund starts 

Lecture: "Voices of Re
sistance: Women, Culture 
and Politics in Latin 
America," 6:30p.m., UH 
Campus Center, Rms 307-
308. 

Readings in Spanish, Cel
ebrationofChile, UHCen
ter for Korean Studies, 
2:30p.m. 

14 
Resume Writing Work
shop 12:30-1 :30 p.m. 
'Iliahi 103 

Mediterranean Cuisine in 
the ' Cbelo Fine Dining 
Room 5:45-8 p.m. 
through Sept. 17. Reser
vations 734-9489. 

21 
Rainbow Connection: 
Dental Assisting Work
shop 10-11 a.m., 
Kauila 114. 
Registered Nursing Work
shop,3-5p.m., 'llima202. 

Job Interview Workshop 
12:30-1:30 p.m., Iliahi 
103. 

28 
A Whole New World, a 
dinner and fashion show 
previews Nina Ricci de
signs to benefit the Child 
and Family Service 
Group,Sheraton Wakiki, 
6:30p.m. Admission. 543-
8464. 

tion? Aloha Airlines has 
an Explorer Program for 
students between 16-20 
.years of age. An orienta
tion to provide additional 
information is schedules 
for Sept. 20, 6-7 p.mn., 
Radford High School Caf
eteria. Positions to be ex
plored include customer 
service agent, terminal 
agent, reservation agent, 
mechanic, cargo contract 
service agent. flight atten
dant and pilot. For infor
mation contact Gemma 
Williams at 734-9500. 
Resume/Interview 
Workshops 
Seeking a job? Need a 
resume? The following 
workshops teach you bow 
to design a simple resume 

Wednesday 

8 
Japanese Culture Club 
Meeting 6:30p.m. 
Manele. 

Bilingual Reading, 
Celebration of Chile, 
Punahou Wo Interna
tional Center, 6:30p.m. 

'Cbelo Fine Dining and 
Asian-Pacific rooms 
begin service 11:30 a.m. 
- 1:30 p.m .. 'Obelo 
Bake Shop reopens, 1 
p.m. 

15 
Respiratory Care Program 
Rainbow Connection 
Workshop, 5-6:30 p.m. 
Kauila 217 

22 
Poetry Slam, 8 p.m. 
Lizard Loft 

29 

and to prepare for a suc
cessful job interview: 
Resume, Sept. 14, 12:30-
1:30 p.m., 'Iliahi 103. 
Interview, Sept. 21, 12:30-
1:30 p.m., 'lliahi 103. 
Speaker: Pete O'Riley, 
Personnel Employment 
Consultant. Snelling Tem
porary Services. 
Career Shadowing 
Program, 
Queen's Medical Center 
will provide you an oppor
tunity to "shadow" a pro
fessional of your choice 
for one day. You will be 
able to ovserve a typical 
day and have initial 
exposoure to the hospital 
setting. Contact Gemma 
Williams, 'Ilima 103 or call 
734-9500. 

Thursday 

9 
Last Day for book refund 

Intro to Microsoft Word 
5.0-Macintosh,3:30-5:30 
p.m., 'Iliahi 129. 

Lecture:Computer 
Games, Diamond Head 
Focus, free, 7-8 p.m., 
KCCchapel. 

Chilean film: "Threads 
of Hope," Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 1 and 
7:30p.m .. Also Sept. 10 
and 11. $4. 

16 
Intro to Microsoft Word 
5.0-Epson/IBM, 3-5 
p.m, 'Iliahi 128. 

23 
Computer Fair! 
Bookstore 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Reading by Ur.sule 
Molinaro, "A full Moon 
of Women: literary biog
raphy," UHM Biography 
Cottage, 9636 East-West 
Rd., noon. Also reading at 
UHM Campus Center, 7 
p.m. 

30 
"Woyzeck," 8 p.m. 
Kennedy Theatre. 
Tickets on sale Sept. 
27.956-7655. 

Friday 

10 
Last day to erase classes. 

Intro to Microsoft Word 
5.0-Epson/IBM, 1:30 -
3:30p.m., 'Iliahi 128. 

library workshop: The 
Great Magazine AR
TICLE Search, Lama 
116, 1-2 p.m. 

Women's Night Literary 
Reading Series, Cel
ebration of Chile, UHM 
Women's Center, 6:30 
p.m. 

17 
40% refund ends 
0% refund after Sept. 17 

Library workshop: Using 
InfoTrac to locate Maga
zine Articles, Lama 116, 
1-2 p.m . 

Intro to Microsoft Word 
5.0-Macintosh, 1-3 p.m., 
'Iliahi 129. 

24 
library workshop: Using 
the On-Line Computer 
Catalog to locate books 
Lama 116, 1-2 p .m. 

Job Placement 
Bartender 
A downtown restaurant is 
seeking an individual to 
mix and serve all types of 
drinks, handle cash regis
ter and keep inventory of 
supplies. Must have at least 
one year's experience . 
Part-time position. $6.25. 
Job #2703 

Student Assistant 
The Attorney General's 
Office needs a student to 
assist with typing, filing, 
copying, handling tele
phones and running er
rands. Must be U.S., citi
zen, Hawai 'i resident and 
full-time student. Must 

possess good oral commu
nication and typing speed 
approx. 30 words/minute. 
Part-time. $5.75. 
Job#2710 

Sales Associate 
A downtown store is seek
ing someone to hanfdle 
guest services, vacuum and 
clean. Must be 18 years of 
age, bright, cvbeerful and 
outgoing. Part time. $6.25. 
Job#2726 

Cake Decorator 
Bakery is seeking some
one to decorate cakes and 
do light cleaning. Must be 
artistic and have some cake 

Saturday 

11 
Quilt Day 
Kawaiahao Church -
Likeke Hall, 957 
Punchbowl Street. 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Intro to Microsoft Word 
5.0-Epson/IBM, 9-11 
a.m., 'Iliahi 128. 
Macintosh, 11:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m., 'Iliahi 129. 

18 
Intro to Microsoft Won 
5.0-Macintosh, 9-11 a.m 
12-2 p .m., 'lliahi 129. 

Hawaiian Monarchy 
Gown Collection 
Exhibition kicks off Ala 
Moana Center's Aloha 
Week events . Music at 
noon, Gown Collection 
at 2 p.m., Centerstage. 

25 
Closing Night 
"8x10 Glossy," 
Kennedy Theatre. 10:30 
p.m. $4/$3,956-7655 . 

(also Sept. 10; 11, 17, 
18, and 24) 

decorating experience. 
Full-time. $6.50. 
Job#2736 

Receptionist 
Downtown construction 
company isseeking indi
vidual to type and handle 
telephones. Must be able 
to type .and have working 
knowledge ofWP 5 .1, Lo
tus 123. Must be mature, 
dependable and non
smoker. Full time. $1,200-
$1,400/month. 
Job #2743. 

For information, go_ to 
Job Placement Office, 
'Ilima 103. 
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